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MotA contains a conserved C-terminal cluster of negatively charged residues, and MotB contains a con-
served N-terminal cluster of positively charged residues. Charge-altering mutations affecting these residues
impair motility but do not diminish Mot protein levels. The motility defects are reversed by second-site
mutations targeting the same or partner protein.

The MotA4MotB2 complex of Escherichia coli is the stator
of the rotary flagellar motor (5) and the H� channel that
couples the proton motive force to motility (1, 9, 11–14, 23).
At least 11 complexes can be accommodated per motor (17).
MotA spans the cytoplasmic membrane four times and has
short periplasmic loops between transmembrane segment 1
(TM1) and TM2 and between TM3 and TM4 (3, 21). Large
cytoplasmic domains occur between TM2 and TM3 and fol-
lowing TM4. MotB has a cytoplasmic N terminus of 25 resi-
dues, a single TM domain, and a periplasmic domain with a
conserved peptidoglycan-binding motif (2, 18) that anchors the
Mot complex to the cell wall (4, 10).

We asked whether electrostatic interactions between nega-
tively charged residues near the C terminus of MotA and
positively charged residues near the N terminus of MotB fa-
cilitate formation of the MotA4MotB2 complex for three rea-
sons. (i) MotB is unstable in the absence of MotA (20), so
coinsertion into the membrane and rapid complex assembly
might be advantageous. (ii) Translation of motA and motB is
coupled (20). Thus, the initial proximity of the C terminus of
MotB and the N terminus of MotB would facilitate their early
interaction. (iii) Clusters of charged residues in MotA and
MotB are conserved.

Identification of conserved charged residues. Alignment of
the N-terminal amino acid sequence of E. coli MotB with those
from 15 other bacterial species (Fig. 1A) revealed that most
species have a cluster of 3 to 6 Arg and Lys residues 12 to 14
residues before the cytoplasmic end of the TM domain.
Rhodobacter sphaeroides has positively charged residues
throughout its N-terminal region. Two to four negatively
charged Glu and/or Asp residues typically cluster within 20
residues of the C terminus of MotA. Again, R. sphaeroides is an
exception.

A stepwise 10-codon deletion analysis (16) showed that re-
moval of codons 271 to 280 of Salmonella motA led to a

nonmotile phenotype and destabilized the Mot complex. De-
letion of residues 11 to 20 of Salmonella motB generated slow-
motile phenotypes but preserved normal Mot protein levels.
Thus, this region of MotB cannot be essential. However, the
conservation of charge led us to examine phenotypes associ-
ated with charge-altering changes in the ELEE sequence (res-
idues 275 to 278) of MotA and the KRRKAK sequence (res-
idues 12 to 17) of MotB.

Alanine-scanning mutagenesis targeted at charged residues.
The Glu codons of MotA were converted to Ala codons in
the IPTG (isopropyl-�-D-thiogalactopyranoside)-inducible
pHSG575(motA�B�) plasmid (19). Glu-275, Glu-277, and
Glu-278 were substituted together (MotA275-278A). In MotB,
Lys-12, Arg-13, and Arg-14 were replaced as one group
(MotB12-14A) and Lys-15 and Lys-17 as a second group
(MotB15-17A). In the MotB12-17A variant, all positively charged
residues were converted to Ala. The mutant plasmids were intro-
duced into the �motAB strain MM5000 (19), and the motility of
the transformants was assessed (Table 1).

The relative ring diameter of MM5000/MotA275-278AB
cells was 5% that of the wild type. MM5000/MotAB12-14A

cells were completely nonmotile, but the relative ring diam-
eter with MM5000/MotAB15-17A was 73%. MM5000/MotAB12-17A

cells were completely nonmotile. Wild-type levels of MotA and
MotB were detected on immunoblots for all strains (data not
shown). Thus, neutralization, by Ala replacement, of the ELEE clus-
ter in MotA or the KRRKAK cluster in MotB severely impaired
motility, but the stability of the Mot complex was unaffected.

Site-directed charge-reversing mutations. The ELEE se-
quence in MotA was converted to KLKK (MotA275-278K), and the
KRRKAK sequence was converted to DDDDAD (MotB12-17D).
MM5000/MotA275-278KB and MM5000/MotAB12-17D cells were
completely nonmotile (Table 1). However, the amounts of Mot pro-
teins were normal.

Suppressors of motA mutations. Spontaneous suppressors
were isolated by inoculating 100-�l aliquots of overnight cultures
of MM5000/pMotA275-278AB or MM5000/pMotA275-278KB as
6-cm troughs in tryptone semisolid agar. After 36 h at 30°C,
six motile flares were found with MotA275-278AB, and three
were found with MotA275-278KB (Table 1). The plasmids
were isolated and reintroduced into strain MM5000. All
transformants were motile, indicating that the suppressing
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FIG. 1. (A) Alignment of the N-terminal amino acid sequences of MotB and C-terminal amino acid sequences of MotA for 16 diverse bacterial
species. The numbers indicate the positions of the first and last residues in the sequence. Positively charged residues are highlighted blue, and
negatively charged residues are highlighted red. The blue and red lines identify the positions of the clusters of positively charged residues in MotB
and of negatively charged residues in MotA, respectively. The beginning of the TM helix of MotB is underlined in black, and the absolutely
conserved Asp residue that is protonated and deprotonated during proton flow (22) is indicated by the vertical red arrow. The sequences are from
Escherichia coli, Shigella sonnei, Salmonella enterica serovar Typhi, Yersinia pestis, Enterobacter sakazaki, Erwinia carotovara, Legionella pneumo-
nophila, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Ralstonia metallidurans, Bordetella petrii, Nitrosolobus multiformis, Bradyrhizobium japonicum, Caulobacter
crescentus, Rhodobacter sphaeroides, Bacillus subtilis, and Listeria monocytogenes. (B) Sequences of the suppressors of the MotB12-17A and
MotB12-17D mutations. The top sequence is the first 40 residues of E. coli wild-type MotB. Basic residues are shown in blue, and negatively charged
residues are shown in red. The second sequence is for the MotB12-17A mutant. The introduced Ala residues are shown in green. The third and
fourth lines are the first suppressor of MotB12-17A (removal of residues 11 to 22). The fifth line is the second suppressor of the MotB12-17A mutant
(a �8 frameshift mutation in codon 5 and a �8 frameshift mutation in codons 12 to 14 of motB). Six of the altered residues are shown in orange,
whereas the positively charged Arg residues are shown in purple. The sixth line is the MotB12-17D mutant. The introduced Asp residues are shown
in red. The seventh and eighth lines show the suppressor of the MotB12-17D mutant (removal of residues 9 to 22).
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mutations were plasmid borne. Each plasmid contained a
second-site mutation.

The five motA suppressors of MotA275-278AB generated the
residue changes L63S, R66H, F95L, G136V, and E149A and
restored 70% of the relative ring diameter (Table 1). The motB
suppressor created the change R237H and supported a 40%
relative ring diameter. The E142K suppressor of MotA275-278KB,
found twice, restored a relative ring diameter of 35%. The E144K
suppressor led to a relative ring diameter of 19%. Wild-type levels
of Mot proteins were present in each case, demonstrating that
motility was not restored by increased Mot protein production.

Suppressors of motB mutations. Eight motile flares were
isolated from MotAB12-14A. Seven plasmids restored motility
when reintroduced into strain MM5000. Three suppressors
(M237I, Q239R, and L246R) targeted MotA, and four
(H138Y [twice], I152V, and R173C) targeted MotB (Table 1).
The eighth plasmid did not restore motility and contained no
second-site mutation in plasmid-borne mot genes. Thus, the
suppressing mutation was chromosomal.

The motA suppressors restored relative ring diameters of
60% (Table 1), as did the H138Y and I152V substitutions in
MotB. The R173C MotB substitution supported a relative ring
diameter of 38%, and the chromosomal suppressor was 43%

efficient. All suppressed mutants had wild-type Mot protein
levels.

The MotAB12-17A mutant gave rise to eight plasmid-borne
suppressors. Seven contained a deletion of motB codons 11 to
22 (Fig. 1B). The eighth had a double frameshift mutation that
inserted eight bases between the first and second bases of
codon 5 and deleted codons 12 and 13 and the first two bases
of codon 14. These changes altered the sequence of residues 5
through 14 and introduced Arg residues at positions 8 and 10
(Fig. 1B). The relative swarm diameters for strains expressing
MotAB�11-22 and MotAB8R/10R were 27% and 54%, respec-
tively (Table 1). One suppressor was found for MotAB12-17D, a
deletion of MotB codons 9 to 22 (Fig. 1B). The relative ring
diameter of the suppressed mutant was 62% (Table 1). All
suppressed mutants had wild-type Mot protein levels. The phe-
notypes associated with these deletions, which confer a slow-
motile phenotype without noticeably affecting Mot complex
stability, resemble the phenotype of a strain in which residues
11 to 20 in Salmonella MotB were removed (16).

Conclusion. We falsified the hypothesis that electrostatic
interactions between clusters of charged residues at the C
terminus of MotA and the N terminus of MotB contribute
significantly to formation of stable Mot protein complexes.

TABLE 1. Motility of mutants and suppressed mutants obtained in this study

Mutationa Sequence changeb Suppressorc Motility (%)d

None (wild-type) None None 100 � 5

MotA275-278A ELEE3ALAA None 5
MotA L63S 71 � 5
MotA R66H 71 � 5
MotA F95L 75 � 2
MotA G136V 77 � 7
MotA E149A 70 � 1
MotB R237H 39 � 3

MotA275-278K ELEE3KLKK None 0
MotA E142K (twice) 35 � 3
MotA E144K 19 � 2

MotB12-14A KRK3AAA None 0
MotA M237I 66 � 4
MotA Q239R 58 � 4
MotA L246R 63 � 6
MotB H138Y (twice) 60 � 5
MotB I152V 62 � 5
MotB R173C 38 � 5
Chromosomal 43 � 5

MotB15-17A KAK3AAA None 73

MotB12-17A KRRKAK3AAAAA None 0
�motB codons 11 to 22 (seven times) 26 � 3
motB double frameshift mutation, �8 (codon 5)

and �8 (codon 15)
54 � 4

MotB12-17D KRRKAK3DDDDAD None 0
�motB codons 9 to 22 63 � 7

a Name of mutation as it appears in the text.
b Residue substitutions made.
c Nature of the suppressing mutation, if any.
d Relative chemotactic ring diameter in tryptone (15) semisolid agar (0.325%) incubated at 30°C compared to that for strain MM5000(�motAB) carrying wild-type

plasmid pHSG575(motA�B�). The standard deviation of the mean is also given.
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However, neutralizing or reversing the charges of residues
Glu-275, Glu-277, and Glu-278 of MotA or residues Lys-12,
Arg-13, Arg-14, Lys-15, and Lys-17 of MotB impaired motility
(Table 1).

Second-site mutations in motA that suppress motility defects
of MotA275-278AB (L63S, R66H, F95L, G136V, and E149A) or
MotA275-278KB (E142K and E144K) target the cytoplasmic
domain between TM2 and TM3 of MotA (Fig. 2A). Two
changes are N terminal to the Arg-90 and Glu-98 residues,
which interact electrostatically with opposite charges in FliG
(22). Four more changes are C terminal to Arg-90 and Glu-98,
and the F95L substitution is located between them. Although
we did not check for allele specificity, the E142K and E144K
suppressors of MotA275-278D affect the same region of MotA as
the G136V and E149A suppressors of MotA275-278A. The lo-
cations of the suppressing mutations suggest that they modify
the interaction between the two cytoplasmic domains of MotA
to align Arg-90 and Glu-98 properly with FliG.

Three of the MotB12-14A suppressors altered residues in the
C-terminal domain of MotA (M237I, Q239R, and L246R),
upstream of the ELEE sequence (Fig. 2A). There is no overlap
in the locations of the MotA275-278A/MotA275-278K and
MotB12-14A suppressors, suggesting that these mutations per-

turb different protein-protein interactions that require differ-
ent corrective measures.

The MotB suppressor of MotA275-278A, R237H, alters a res-
idue located 10 residues after the peptidoglycan-binding motif
of MotB (4, 10), whereas the three MotB suppressors of
MotB12-14A (H138Y, I152V, and R173C) alter residues be-
tween the MotB TM domain and the peptidoglycan-binding
site (Fig. 2). This result reinforces the conclusion (6–8) that
proper positioning of the Mot complex relative to the motor
requires a defined conformation of the MotB periplasmic do-
main (6–8). The H138Y substitution in MotB suppresses both
MotAB12-14A and the V207M substitution in TM4 of MotA
(7). The chromosomal suppressor of MotAB12-14A may lie in
fliG and restore proper stator/FliG alignment (8).

All suppressors of the MotB12-17A and MotB12-17D muta-
tions delete the mutated region or introduce a double frame-
shift mutation that alters the amino acid sequence over the
mutated region (Fig. 1B). In each case, neutral or negatively
charged residues introduced at positions 12 to 17 are deleted
or altered. The frameshift suppressor introduces two positively
charged Arg residues. This region cannot be crucial for MotB
function, since it can be deleted without destroying motility or
lowering MotB levels (16; this study). However, stretches of

FIG. 2. (A) Positions of the point mutations that suppress charge-altering residue changes in MotA and MotB. Mutations are indicated by
name, and their approximate locations within the protein are indicated by circles. The locations of the corresponding suppressors are highlighted
by squares, each with the same color as the original mutation. The suppressors of MotA275-278K are E142K and E144K; the suppressors of
MotA275-278A are L63S, R66H, F95L, G136V, and E149A in MotA and R237H in MotB; and the suppressors of MotB11-14A are M237I, Q239R,
and L246R in MotA and H138Y, I152V, and R173C in MotB. The locations of the TM domains of MotA and MotB, and the proposed
peptidoglycan-binding domain (PBD) of MotB, are labeled. The positions of residues Arg-90 and Glu-98 of MotA, which interact electrostatically
with FliG (21), are indicated by the two downward-facing arrows. (B) Schematic of possible interactions within the Mot complex. The components
are not drawn to scale. MotA is medium gray, Mot B is black, and rotor elements are dark gray. TM1 of MotA is eliminated for clarity. The
N-terminal extension of MotB is shown as a black oval, labeled B. The N-terminal domain of FliG that associates with the M ring is labeled G,
and the C-terminal motility domain of FliG is labeled GC. The two predicted � helices of the peptidoglycan-binding domain are shown in contact
with the cell wall, and the cytoplasmic domain of MotA between TM2 and TM3, labeled AM, is shown in contact with the motility domain of FliG.
Possible interactions suggested by this and earlier (6–8) studies are as follows: (1) between the C-terminal region of MotB that contains Arg-237
and the two predicted helices containing MotB residues His-138, Ile-152, and Arg-173; (2) between the helices containing MotB residues His-138,
Ile-152, and Arg-173 and the TM3-TM4 periplasmic loop; (3) between the cytoplasmic N terminus of MotA and the C-terminal cytoplasmic
domain of MotA that follows TM4, labeled AC; and (4) between the AM and AC domains of MotA. We note that neither the original mutations
nor their suppressors must be located at these sites; residue changes could affect the interaction indirectly from a distance.
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neutral Ala or negatively charged Asp residues must have a
strongly deleterious effect on the conformation of the Mot
complex. The effect is drastic enough that suppression through
point mutations is improbable.

The interactions that we identified are summarized in Fig.
2B. These are not the only interactions possible. However, we
hope that the mutations that we have analyzed, and the sup-
pressors that we have isolated, will help elucidate the mecha-
nism of Mot complex/FliG interaction once structural models
are available for all components.
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